MORNING SESSION (10am–12pm PT)

Opening Plenary
- Auburn Introductions includes message from Dean.
- Welcome/Opening & NC Introductions.
- Address from Executive Director – State of XE and Highlights of 2023.
- Quick overview of working groups and how rooms will be structured.

Morning Breakout
Morning Working Groups – Members will be distributed among six sessions noted below, based on registration sign up preferences and availability.
1. **Current Bylaws/Constitution/Governance** – Streamlined bylaws from 61 pages to 8 pages (constitution now a part of bylaws). Review and discuss adjustments, possible ratification in the afternoon.
2. **ASCE/XE Merger Integration** – Exploratory discussion around how chapters envision the two organizations coming together/leadership opportunities for XE.
3. **Scholarships** (15K available annually) – Discussing the best way to distribute funds to chapters.
4. **Social Media Presence** – Identifying chapters with a strong presence and strategizing on best ways to reach students where they are at.
5. **Membership Pathways** – Discussing the process from invitation to initiation. Sharing best practices and ideas.
6. **Revival/Fundraising** – Session focuses on exploratory ways to reestablish Chi Epsilon’s relevance post-pandemic, focusing on the challenges that keep students from joining XE and how we can effectively address them. This includes overcoming induction struggles and financial obstacles. Includes collaborative discussion around fundraising/brainstorming ideas.

Closing Plenary
- Morning Wrap Up/Designees from each working group will have 2-3 minutes to report on action items, lessons learned, best practices established (if any), and next steps.

LUNCH BREAK (12pm–1pm PT)
- Video tour of Auburns campus
- Lunch Break – Open break out rooms if members wish to congregate within districts.
AFTERNOON SESSION (1pm–3pm PT)

Opening Plenary
- Auburn Afternoon Welcome.
- Quick overview of afternoon breakout session one agendas and how rooms will be structured.

Afternoon Breakout Session One
- Students meet as combined ASCE regions by geographic location (3 groups).
- Faculty Advisors meet as a group.

Afternoon Plenary
- Optional working group share outs.
- Bylaws queries and ratification vote.
- Quick overview of afternoon breakout session two agenda and how rooms will be structured.

Afternoon Breakout Session Two (District Caucus)
- Faculty Advisors and students join district meetings.

Closing Plenary
- Scholarship Winners (individual and chapter).
- Wrap up from XENC Leadership, Thanks to Auburn for Hosting, Closing Remarks.